A MONUMENT TO THE PAST

Freddie Wong is caretaker for a pleasant public course on the Hawaiian island of Kauai. He likes its pace and heritage.

Like its home state of Hawaii, Kiahuna Golf Course on the island of Kauai values its heritage and history. Just look down the first fairway and you see an original Hawaiian farmer's pigpen. Just to the side of another fairway is a stone monument left over from before the course was built.

The flora includes ancient banyan trees and a local shrubs called haole koa, from which herds of cattle used to feed.

The course is owned by Sports Shinko Co. Ltd., a Japanese concern. Owners have not fooled with the area's historical memorials.
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“They’ve pretty much left the course alone,” says superintendent Freddie Wong, a five-year veteran of the public course. “They aren’t afraid to spend money. You just have to document everything.”

Quiet pace
Wong spent his formative years as a superintendent with friend Mike Hathaway at Princeville Golf Course on another part of the island.
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